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Peace Corps Recruiters
Start Drive Here Today
Team From 'Far Corners' Seeking Volunteers

Carbondale, Illinois
Volume 45

But service with the Peace 150 to 200 applicants for serIt's a long way from Kentucky to Pakistan, and from Corps took two young women vice similar to that in which
[0
these corners of the eanh. they we!"e involved.
Number 85 New York City [0 the PhilipThey are Mary Cahill of Drift,
They, and other membersof
pines Island of Panay.
Ky., and Patricia MacDermot [he team~ will be in Carbonof New York City.
dale through Saturday morning
They are on the SIU campus to explain the opportunities
this week as part of the Peace for service with the Corps..
Corps recruiting team seeking From morning through evening, they will be available at
the information booth at the
University Center. and in personal
appearances
before
classes and organizations.
Miss MacDermot, who is
now on the Peace Corps staff
If Monday morning activity in Washington, was stationed
at the Peace Corps informa- in Doilo Province on the island
tion booth in the University of Panay from January. 1962.
Center is a legitimatE' criteria until last June.
She taught
for success or failure. re- English and science in an
cruiting success at Southern elementary school.
is assured.
From the third grade up, she
Jim Gibson, assistant di- said, all classes are conrector of recruiting from ducted in English.
This is
Washington" has set a target the second language of the
of 150 to 200 Southern Philippines. after their navolunteers.
tional language 7 T agaiog, and
Before midday yesterday, 153 native dialects.
more than 40 hopeful Peace
Her experience?
"Very
Corps men and women had rewarding, and you realize it
signed the roster to take an more when you come back,'"
initial test. If this trend con- she declared.
tinues, Gibson's goal of 200
Miss Cahill is a temporary
will be substantially exceeded. member of the recruiting
Miss Ellen Little, advance staff, and she taught chemistry
member of the Peace Corps' on the high school level in
Washington staff, said that Sialkot in nonheastern West
"'enthusiasm was generated Pakistan. She was there from
by the activities of the Model December, 1961. until last
United Nations and Interna- August.
She aJso taught in
Beware of Virginia Woolf
tional Night" last weekend English" the official language
at the University Center.
of Pakistan and the utechni_
Clusters of interested stu- cal language'" used in instrucdents mobbed the information tion such as chemistry.
area of the University Center7
They saiu the language reasking questions about re_ quirements depend upon the
quiTements~ test dates, times
nature
of the Peace Corps proOkay, so no one is afraid jOined the group. About 20
and tenure of service.
ject to which the volunteers
of Virginia Woolf, but a group minutes later the bus showed
Of
several
students
quesare
assigned.
In certain techof SIU students is looking up with all the rest of the
tioned about their expectations nical aid projects, the volunaskance at a flaming Univer- students..
of. from and for the Peace teer is more likely to need to
At that time it was noticed
sity bus that had no fire exCorps. most reflected an
tinguisher or first-aid kit. that the bus was leaking gaso- honest desire to serve their know the local language, they
The University Center Pro- line. The driver, Alan Ash- country in undeveloped nations continued.
A third member of the team
gramming Board's service brook. tried to find a place around the world.
is John Hodgdon of Boston. who
committee, under the super- to get the malfunction fixed_
Others fe IE that the Peace left a law firm there about
vision of Jane Szutu and Alan
Miss Szutu said that mechCorps would afford them an three months ago to join the
Hanson, wok a bus to St. 'tnies at an East St. Louis opportunity to visit and work
Peace Corps legal staff.
Louis Saturday [0 allow stu- garage worked on the bus and
with other volunteers. simulHe said this work does not
dents to see Edward Albee's pronounced it capable of get- taneously broadening their
involve many legal problems
play. uWho's Afraid of Vir- ting the students back to Carscope in a way not otherwise of the volunteers themselves"
bondale.
finia Woolf?'"
auainable.
and his work is primarily in
Going up a slope on the
Miss Szutu said thm Friday
Southern will be amply rep- the legislative area and in
she
called tht.:. American other side of the city, the resented in the Peace Corps interpretation of the Peace
Theater for ticket reserva- bus stalled because gasoline activities around the world. Corps act.
tions. but when the T6 students was not getting to the carband two chaperones arrived urator. Hanson went for help
for the matinee, there were and brought back two mechno reservations..
She said anics. After a half-hour" the
in the bus were
that all those aboard the bus students
were able to buy tickets, how- getting cold. so the chaperones
called the police and asked
ever.
Protessor Trueblood was
A faculty member credited
The chaperones arranged if the students could be trans- wtth making _. a signal con- in charge of the useU study"
for everyone to meet in front ported to a restaurant to sit tribution" to the SIU grad- program in preparation for
of the thea[Cr at 10 p.m. for out the time spent in repair- uate program is dead at the the association·s visit to SIU.
the return trip. Miss Szutu ing the bus.
(Continued on Poge 8)
Miss Szutu also called SIU age of 38.
said that when she arrived,
Funeral services for Dennis
she found only two students authorities to arrange for the
Lee Trueblood. Sr •• chairman
waiting.
Soon, eight more notification of housemothers of the Department of Guidfor [he girls who would be
ance. will be conducted at 2
late.
By this time it was p.m. today at the First Presabout I a.m. Sunday.
byterian Church ..
The East St. Louis Police
C. Addison Hickman. acting
Depanment sent cruisers to dean of the Graduate School,
Teaching will be conducted the bus and took the students said Professor Trueblood left
in both classroom and labora- to a restaurant. A half-hour Ha massive contribution" to
tory_ Each class is limited later the bus pulled up out- SIU through his work on the
to 10 students and meets about side.
University's graduate
Once more the students program.
six hours daily..
After the
instruction period is com- boarded the bus and headed
This was not only through
pleted, students are assigned for Carbondale.
his program in the DepartMiss Szutu said. ul n Free- ment of Guidance, where he
[Q University classes on the
basis of their performance on burg, in the middle of the was professor of higher eduwritten and oral examinations. highway. the driver slammed cation and guidance, but in
Heading
the
new
ELS on his brakes, turned and his key role in preparation for
language center wi)) be Serge quietly announced that the bus the North Central AssociaBelanger _ Included also on wa:;:; on fire:" The Rtudents tion·s accreditation study of
the staff is George Gregory, evacuated the bus.
SIU in January. Dean Hickman
di rector of courses_
(Continued on Poge 3)
said.
DENNIS TRUEBl.OOD
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Student Cast
To Give Play
An all-student productional
uE rnes[ in Love u will be presented Feb. 23 and March 1
in the University Center Ball• room, according to Dennis
Immel, director of the show
and an SIU student majoring
in theatre.
The musical adaptation of
Oscar Wilde's uThe Importance of Being Ernese· will
be staged in a three-quarter
round setting. with seats on
three sides of the stage. The
production will have a minimum of props and scenery.
Heading the cast will he
Larry Johnson, Judy Sink, Jeffery Gillam, Beverly Todd and
Michael Carroll. They and the
other eight members of the
cast began rehearsals last
month.

Sponsored through the StuActivities Office" the

dent

musical concerns two young

men who love the same girl.
They believe she wants to
marry a man named Ernest
so to win her each assumes
[he name of Ernest, hoping
to win her favor.
"There are few outlets of
any kind for student direction.
I wanted to try my hand at it
and found some other people
did too," Immel said.
Other SIU students who will
be working on the show include Nathan Garner,lightlng;
Roxanne
Christensen, assistant producer, director;
and Gordon Chadwick, leader
of the six-piece orchestra.

Sweetheart Contest
Narrowed to Five
FinalIsts in the Off-CamiJub
Sweetheart Contest have been
chosen, with the winner to be
announced at the ValE:!Otine's
Day dance Feb. 14.
Tht: ftnalists Include Lavona
Shea, sponso:--'":d by Washington S'luare Dorm; Margie
Biehl, College View Dorm;
Margaret l !pchurch. Saluki
Arms; Kay Mayol, (he Townchouse; and Mary Shoemaker.
Suburban Dorm.
The dance will be in the
UniversHY Center Ballroom
from 8:30 p.m. (Q midnight.
Don LeMasters and his orchestra wilJ provide the music.
Tickets are on sale at the
information desk in the Center .. the Housing Office and the
off-campus living areas ..

If Trend Lasts,
Corps Will Top
Recruiting Goal

SIU Students Get Hot Ride,
Bus Bums on St. Louis Trip

New English Language Center
To Assist Foreign Students
An English Languages Services, Inc., language center
has been cstahl ished on the
SIU campus to help foreig"
students master English".
To initiate the centc' an
open house is scheduled. _ rn
10 a .. m .. until 2 p.m. today.
The new center, located in
T -42, formerly used as theCollege of Education"s departrnem of administration
and Supervision. will sponsor
six- week coun~es in the fundamentals of English.

D. L. Trueblood Rites Today;
Professor Led SIU Self-Study
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Broken Window Brings $50 Fine
Roben Law, 22, a fresh- before Judge Robert Schwartz
man from Palos Heights, was to destruction of private
fined $50 plus $5 costs Fri- property.
The Office of Student Afday after pleading guilty
fairs placed Law on disciplinary probation through
spring quarter and warned
him that any further Irregular
behavior inval ving alcohol
would make him subject to
rODA Y AHD WED
suspension from the University.

VARSITY

A MODERN LOVE STORY!

An office spokesman said

Law told authorities he was
drinking on tbe street recently and toole a cab home.
Near the spot where the drinlcing was taking place a window
was broken in a barber shop.
Police traced Law through
the taxicab driver who remembered that he had taleen
a person home with a badly
cut finger.
Law cold authorities he did
not remember breaking the
window and pleaded guilty hecause of the strong circumstantial evidence, the Office
of Student Affairs reported.
He paid for the window.

Shop With
Daily Egyptian
Advertise,.
Tbe Original
"SLO-SMOKE"

~BQ
Jim Brewner's

COLLEGE
INN
PANAVISION and METRO COLOR

520 E. Ma;n

Ph. 457 - 5944

CHANCE
-LASTDEADLINE
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GOOD WOMAN - Dave Davit/son (lower right)

Playhouse.

and Louise Gordon reflect intense concentration
during rehersals of ··The Good Woman of Setzuun" currently playing on campus a' the Southern

Naomi Riordan in a dual role, TUns each night
for the rest of the week.

Drama-IUusion=Lecture

Cast Sparkles in Brecht 'Epic,'
But Audience Is Bewildered
By Ric Cox
Benoit
Brecht's
EpiC
theory has succeeded in removing from drama the
spectacle. action, illusion,
emotion and the curtairJ4 In
all, he has yanked entenainmene from the stage and re-

placed it with an U animated
lecrure."
The sole remains of conventional drama which survived his sweeping innovations
were the talents of the Southern Players. They. alone. remained to remind the audience

they were in a theater.
By usual standardS, the current production of uThe Good
Woman of Setzuan H is a tremendous success. The stag-

$.400 worth of prices

All Seniors &
Juniors ore Eligible.

!:!:::. Con Apply
for Anyone.

pick Up Blank at
Information Desk
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RESERVATIONS FOR
MOSLEM STUDENT ASSOCIATION'S

Used
Volkswagens
Several to Choose FrOM

Eid-ul-Fitr CELEBRATION

All Model.
All cors hove a 100% warranty

6:30 p.m. Friday, February 14
at the FACULTY CLUB
for further information ph. 9-2475 after 5

Regency Motors
Authorized
Volkswagen Dealer
Mt. Vernon

ph. 242-6200

ing, acting, and directing are
all to be commended.
Mordecai Gorelik, tbe director and a former colleague
of Brecht, has left little doubt
that the presentation is an
authentiC re ndering of the Epic
theater ..
Naomi Rio:-dan. professional guest-actress, fit the
dual role to a Te, and a Ta.
Paradoxically, she was even
good at being bad.
The familiar talents of
Southern Players Dave and
Mary Helen Davidson. Louise
Gordon, and Carol Plonlcey
combined with a supporting
cast of outstanding ability.
Cameron Garbutt, associate
professor in speech correction, was the sole faculty representative. and was one of
the acting highlights, as one
of tbe three gods.
In addition. the production
staff handled the technical elements with talent and performed with precision their
usual backstage manuevers on
stage~
Brecht has come up
with a good idea for getting
the stage crew to enjoy their
usually unnoticed work: be
put them on stage.
As a result, the audience
was presented with an excellent example of Epic theater.
The question is: do you like
Epic theater?
For those who rebel against
emotional realism (i .. e~ uRai_
sin in the Sun") or the socalled
sentimentality
0 f
taday's theater. which seems
only to escape problems, the
Epic theory seems the perfect compromise.
The audience is exposed to
the perplexing problems of
our society without being
asked to emotionally involve

Clip coupon IJnd mati with remittance

of 51.00 for single or $1.75 far

Address Dr phone ____________

Reserve

YELLOW CAB CO., INC.

Phone 457-8121

1__2 - l - or -places
P . . . . . IDC .. .,.

ResHVotions must be In by Feb. 11.

themselves in the conflict. The
playwright objectively presents the problems and asks
the audience, in a touching
epilogue, to find the solution.
uGood Woman" concerns
the moral question which confronts many today: uHow can
I be good in an evil world?"
Ecooomic and other social
problems exert their forces
upon the characters and cause
the lead character, Shen Te,
to turn to her evil "cousin."
Shui Ta, for help.
The first - night audience
seemed confused and perplexed by the new technique
as well as the subject matter.
The scenes were like the
movements of a symphony,
separated only by blaclcouts
and requiring no applause
from the audience. As a result, the audience was seemIngly confused when they disco' >red the play bad ended.
·1.ie epilogue erased all
doubt, tbough. and convinced
members of the audience that
tbey had reason
to be
confused..
Judged on the merits of a
lecture. "Good Woman" would
be conSidered superb. To the
uninitiated.
however,
its
merits as a work of drama
are a bit perturbing.
But, as the director asks
in the program: "If this calls
for a drastic change in your
playgoing habits, dear audience--won't you make the
effort?"
Do. It will he well worth
your time.

Visitors to Give
Botany Lectures
Two visiting professors of
botany will give lectures
Tuesday and Wednesday in
Room 323 of the Life Science
Buildin9:.

couples to Moslem Student Assoc.,
718 S. University, Apt. 7.

Nome ______________________

The play, stamng professior&al

PHILJP M. KIMMEL

CARBONDAL.E. h .....

Norman J. Nonon will discuss uThe Upper Cretaceous
in North-Eastern Montana"
3t 4 p.m. Tuesday.
The second botany lecture,
by Elizabeth J_ Moore, will
deal With "The Ontogeny of •
the Apothecia and Sclerotia of
Pyronema Domesticum" at 4
p.m.

February 11. 1964
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Activities

Students Reminded
Of $50 Auto Fine

Variety Tryouts, Play,
Basketball Scheduled
The Saluki Cagers will meet
Southwest Missouri Univer-

sity at 8 p.m. in the Men's
Gymnasium.

The

Southern

Players will

present uThe Good Woman

of Serzuan" at 8 p. m. in the
Southern Playhouse. Naomi
Riordan~ guest actress from
New York. will play the
uGood Woman. JJ
Theta Xi Variety Show tryouts will be held from 5:30
until 11 p.m. in FurT Auditorium in the University
School.
Zeta Phi Eta will meet at
10 a.m. in Room E of the
University Center.
Inorganic Chemistry Students
will meet at 4 p.m. in Room
E of the University Center.
The Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship will meet at 6
p.m. in Room B of the University Center.
The Women's Recreation Association's House Basketball will meet at 6 p.m. in
the Women's Gymnasium.
The Interpreter~s Theatre will
m(;et at 7 p.m. in the Education Building Auditorium.
The Home Economics Club
Will meet at 7:30 p.m. in
the Family Living Laboratory in the Home Economics
Building.
The University Center Programming Board S;>ecial Interests
Committee will

meet at 9 p.m. in Room B
of the University Center.
The Southern Acres Residence
Halls Council meets at 9:30
p.m. in the Vocational Technical Institute Office.
The Activities Development
Center staff will meet at
9:30 p.m. in Room B of the
Universiry Center.
Peace Corps representatives
will be available for information in Room C and H of
the University Center.
A Peace Corps Coftee Hour
will be held from 10 until
11 a.m. in Room F of the
University Center.
The Student Government Committee will meet at 10 a.m.
in Room D of the University
Center.
HE rnest in Love u will rehearse at 6:30 p.m. in Room
D of the University Ceuter.
The Agriculture Ecooomics
Club will meet at 7:30 p.m.
in Room 171 of the Agriculture Building.
Farmer's Home Administration will meet at 7:30 p.m.
in Muckelroy Auditorium of
the Agriculture Building.
The Crab Orchard Kennel Club
will meet at 7: 30 p. m. in
the Agriculture Building
Seminar Room.
The American Association of
University Women will meet
from 6 until 10:30 p.m. in
Morris Library Auditorium.

Students' Trip to St. Louis
Turns Into Eventful Weekend
(Continued from Poge 1)

Ashbrook stayed aboard and
tried [0 beat the fire out
with his trench coat. Meanwhile, Miss SZUtu and Hanson
called the Freeburg Volunteer
Fire
Depanment from a
nearby house. The firemen
responded
within minutes,
Miss Szuru said, and finished
extinguishing the blaze.
She said there was no fire
extinguisher aboard the bUS,
nor was there a first-aid kit.
Ashbrook suffered a slight
burn on hIS hand and went
into a slight shock.
The srudents were taken
aboll rd the fire truck to the
fire station where a group of
women had made cuffee for
them.
Ashbrook's injuries
were
treated.
Miss Szutu
again called SIU authoritie~,

Education Council
To Meet Tonight
The SIU Council for Exc12o[ional Children will hold
its monthly meeting at 9 tonight in Room 110 of the Wham
Education Building.
Marylyn Newby, a teacher
from the Illinois Soldiers~ and
Sailors' Children's School at
Normal, will discuss her experiences in art for emotionally disrurbed children.
The council will also make
plans for the program for
the high school convention to
be held on campu" Feb. 29.

~PEEDWASH

••• on an Open Ro.d Under·

.raduateTaur. a new and excltmg way toreally see Europe.

meet the people. Freedom
and flexiblll.y on oil fjxed

The second bus got them to
the University Center al about
7:15 Sunday morning.

'Figaro' Preview
To Be Shown at 7
Miss Marjorie Lawrence
and the Opera Workshop give a
preview of "The Marriage of
Figaro" tonight at 7 over
WSIU-TV.
Other highlights:
5:00 p.m.
A cruise into the r:verglades
of Florida pictures birds, alligators and sn<:tke~.
6:00 p.m.
Economics centers on "The
Collective Bargaining Table."
7:30 p.m.
Bold
Journey
fearures
"Shakedown of the Pamalee,"
part two.
8:00 p.m.
Photographer Ernst Ha:'1~
discusses "Beyond Reality."

~\~WATION

HALL

........ _----::---

_ _ _ _ _ _ $tat._
for~_an4

~c.II_.nt.:

OPEN ROAD TOURS

3peciallsts in Europev.n
The SIU basketball game 10:00 p.m.
Motol'ing tray..-I
with Southwest Missouri State
News Report. Thirty minute
407 North 8th Str...... t
will be broadcast a[ 7 :50 toSI. L.ouis. MissOurl
presentation
of
the
latest
night on WSIU-Radio.
news.
Other highlights:
10:00 a.m.
Ideas and the Theater. Tennessee Williams and Cyril
Ritchard discuss roday's
modern theater.
f
Highest quality lenses (including Kry!ltok
12:45 p.m.
~\~'.
bifocals) and selection of hundrcd:li of latest
This Week at the U.N.
\t~ ";:' foshion frames.

Good Vision Is Vital To You

-'A ~
~

~"•

PRICED
~

ONLY

$950

LENSES
~D
F~AMES

.Contact Lenses
.Thorough eye examination 53.50

Statistics Is Topic
For Math Meeting

.Our complete modem loboroto,., provides
fastest possible service.
.Lenses replaced in 1 hour

Pi Mu Epsilon, national
honorary mathematics fraternity, will meet at 8 p.m
today in Room 201 of the Wham
Education Building.
Thomas Starks. associate
professor of mathematics will
!-;peak
on
statistics
in
research.
All interested in joining are
invited to attend.

.Frames replaced low as $5.SO or repaired
while you wait.

CONRAD OPTICAL
Dr. A.. Kostin

Dr. R. Conrad, UDtamehlsrs

Arro6,!; fro", Vanity Th .... ue - Ph. 1 - "'919
Corn",r 16th and Mom" .... _ Herrin - Ph. Wl 15500

Be HIS Prettiest Valentine!

REED'S
GREENHOUSE

~~~
"'f1 ~~ (,'"

608 N. MICHAEL

Hair
Suits
Shilts
Coulottes
Skirts
Bermudas

"
17.95 & 19.95
14.95
8.95
7.95
7.95

Fashions

"

Carbondale

fJ

-:t " ' _ / -;;

457 - 5445

The Fly Shop

/

\

C.II

Ba!hing Suits in by Cole of California

600 S. III.

THtlN"r~

WSIU Radio Will Broadcast
Southwest Missouri Game

Just Arrived
SEATON

budget. Pick your own dates.
stay at charming inns. castle
hotels. See the Europe most
tourists miss. Go by sea or air.

'rBUTAGK!>!>
Tf'AT I YlDN'T (;:IVfi YOU~ Cit<A~ YOU V'I:'~RVE",
WE HA'EN'T YET O!'ill,,",P AN
SYMI10L L£MER

3:00 p.m.
who told her that another bus
From CSC. "The Writers,
would be sent to pick them up
of Canada,"
at the fire station.
She said the students passed 9:30 p.m.
Forum. Host Fred Crithe remaining hours of the
minger
leads
panel
wait playing cards. listening
discussion.
to a radio. sleeping or just
plain sitting.

SHIRT LAUNDRY
AND
CLEANERS
214 S. UNIVERSITY

The Office of Student Affairs
reminded
students
recently that persons who do
not have registered mOtor vehicles are not authorized to
drive.
Joseph Zaleski. assistant
dean, said the office has had
several cases in which registered drivers have loaned
their automObiles tounauthorized students. Both persons
are subject to $50 fines and

' .. ,

414 S. III.

National Beauty Suton Week Feb. 9 - 1,-;
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RE.IIINOER fOR TIIOSE
~IIO FORGET

Associated Press News Roundup

STOP FROlEN PIPES

~

Fino' Action Near
On Civil Rights Bill

~
IEl.o;tr~c

H••''''9 T.~

••• 11y __ " •• .,. ,,,.

,....v."h "-,,&i,.•.••

luilt-In ther",o.t.,"

WASHINGTON--The House
cleared the last hlg hurdle
Monday on its way to passing
a strong civil rights bill by
approving a section aimed at
ImprOving Negro job opportunities.
Only three minor sections
remained to be acted on late
Monday afternoon before the
forces suppcrtlng the bill
clincbed their victory wit· a
roll -call vote. Tbe struggle
will tben shift to the Senate,
The
job section would
create an equal employment
opponunity commiSSion empowered to investigate complaints of discrimination In
employment practices because of race, religion, national origin or sex.
The Civil rights coalition
defeated other efforts to

n~

I ... " ~t. _i~h

Cu.-r..... .

WRAP·ON INSULATION t.
he."t. All Ii" •••••c··.e4!

"ft

'3~~ SEE US TODAY.

Patterson
Hardware Co.
201 W. Main.

NEUNLIST
STUDIO
213 W. Main

AFTER-THE-GAME

~:~.:'~:"

.-

.
.'

..

Nobody Shows Up
At Notasulga High
~~

'--

."

change tire section and also
rammed through 211-73 a motion limiting debate on the
section. The aim was to insure a final vote on the bill
some time late Monday.
But foes of the bill, chiefly southerners, could still
cause difficulties and delay
in reaching a final roll-call
vote.
The House met early and
was prepared to sit late In an
effon to get the IO-part bill
to a final vote.
The bill's supporters lost
no time demonstrating tbat
they bad the votes to heat any
major changes in the section..
By a stancling court of 131·
86 rhey defeated an amendment by Rep. Raben L.F.
Sikes, D-Fla., tbat wouldbave
limited tbe life of the new
equal employment opportunities commission to four years.
The bill would make the
commissilJn a permanent body
with authority to police tbe
job equality title of the
measure.

Therese Fitzhugh

Portrait of the Month
What could be
o more perfect gih?
Phone for on
appointment today
Free Delivery on order over $2.00

457-5715

"ad

C.ll

"J.

The Book oj Job in the Light oj Jesus Christ
February 16
"The Story of Job·'
February 23 "Can .We Pass God's Motive Test?'
March 1
"Does God Core?::
March 8
"Shall We Speak Falsely for God?
March 15 "How Can A Man Be Just Before God?
"Which One of Us Is God?"
March 22
(Palm Sunday)
,
March 29 IIIf A Man Die, Shall He live "gain?'

(Eo.ter)

8:30 A.M.
Sundays:

Worship

&

10:30 A.M.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
(American Baptist)

TUSKEGEE, Ala.--The entire white student body boycotted Notasulga High School
In the face of impending desegregation Monday. At near·
by Sborter the integrated high
school W33 closed because of
a bomb threat.
Only six white pupils out of
a student body of about 125
showed up at Shorter, where
a spreadhlg boycott also
gained rapid momentum.
The scbool was closed for
tbe day otter a telephoned
bomb threat, but there was no
disorder. Six Negroes have
attended Sh.>rter High since
last Wednesday.
None of the six Negro popils
assigned by a federal coun
to Notasulga High made an
attempt to enter the school
when it reopened Monday after
a two-day shutdown resulting
from a fire.
Soviet Seeurity A~ent

Defeets From Geneva
WASHlNGTON -- The State
Department said Monday that
Yuri 1. Nossenko, 36-yearold officer of the KGB, top
Soviet security agency, bas
requested p:>litical asylum in
the United States.
Nossenko disappeared from
{he RUssian delegation at the
17-nation disarmament conference in Geneva, Switzerland, last week.

BrllCe Shanks. 9"".10 Evoaias Ne• •

Nationalist China
Cuts French Ties

Johnson Urges Tax Increase
To Finance Medicare Program
WASHlNGTON -- President
Johnson. declaring that Americans need, want and can afford lithe best of health, U
urged Congress Monday to
vote medical insurance for the
aged this year.
The first item in the speciaJ presidential message to
Congress was hos~ital insurance for the aged--a controversial program that has been

Cubans to Lose
Guantanamo Jobs
WASHlNGTON -- The Defense Department announced
Monday that ~'the services of
a number of Cuban workers
are being terminated" at the
Guantanamo Naval Base and
a new permanent water production plant will be installed
there.
A Pentagon spokesman said
he did not know yet how many
of the 3,000 Cuban nationals
working on the base would be
fired, or exactly when thiS
would happen.
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WASHINGTON -- Senate House conferees on the tax
cut bill agreed Monday to
President Johnson's request
for a speedy cut in the wage
and salary withholding rate
to 14 per cent.
The effect will he to pour
an additional $800 million a
month into the economy as
soon as tbe new rate takes
effect. Tbe present withholdtog level is 18 per cent.

The conferees did not settle
the time for the 14 per cent
rate to go into effect. The
TAIPEI, Formosa -- Na- Senate voted to make it one
tionalist China announced week after the bill was signed.
Monday It bas severed diplomatic relations witb France,
But some employers have
which recognized Communist tol<\ the conferees this is ImCblna Jan. 27.
practical. The time therefore
The Foreign Office safd the may he extended somewhat
decision was takeil after the may be extended somewhat.
government here was notified The conferees left this for
that Paris and Peking were later decision.
exchanging charge d'affaires.
Although the Senate and
The rupture of relations was House are $500 million apan
announced after a three-bour on over-all reductions, most
emergency Cabinet meeting. of their differences are conThe Taipei government's sidered minor.
action foUowed a formal proThe Senate passed the bill
test dispatched to France the Friday. Its version called for
day President Charles de an $11.6 billion reduction.
Gaulle announced recognition
The House measure passed
of Red China.
Sept. 25 prOvided for cuts of
Despite Red Chinese proII
tests, France apparently had about $11,1 bi ion.
Intended to maintain relations
It is boped tbat the bill will
with both Peking and Taipei. go tothePresldenthyMarchl.

W. G. Foote, Postor

"Where University & Main St. Meet"

Conferees Cut
Withholding
Tax to 14%

11 c. Fi.u:ost Quality Diamond Solitaire

$225.00

before Congress for at least
four years.
The PreSident's recomme.1dations in this field were
the bame as those advocated
by the late Presi~nt John F.
Kennedy and contained in the
pending King-Anderson bill.
Spelling out the principal
goals of his proposal~ Johnson
recommended that the insurance program be financed in
part by increasing the annual
earning subject to Social
Security taxes from $4~800
to $5,200.
Thus all workers covered
by Social Security and earning
more than $4,800 would pay
more in taxes to finance the
system.

Cape Kennedy
Workers Strike
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. Striking Florida East Coast
Railway workers picketed
Cape Kennedy and the Merritt
Island moonpon Monday paralyzing $213 million wonh of
construction work.
The picket lines were established to protest authorization received by the railroad
to move freight trains onto
Merritt Island, where the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration is building
facilities for launching astronauts to the moon.
The Corps of Engineers reponed that 3pparently all
4 540 construction workers at
the test center honored the
lines.

MurdaIe
Hair
Fashions
appoIntments or walk.,n

DON'S JEWELRY
102 5. ILL. AVE.

hom

8 to 4

appo'ntments nlght!y

549 --1021

4 tc q
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Harpsichord Rented for SIU Opera Production
SIUPs Music Department has
rented a harpsichord for the
Opera Workshop production
of Mozart's leThe Marriage
of Figaro."
The harpsichord was much
used before the invention of
the piano, which it resembles
in shape. While it does not
have the great capacity for
expression that the piano does,
its color of sound fits the

elegant music of the ClassicaJ period, such as Mazan,
Bach and Scarlatti. The sound
is produced by plucking the
strings with quills rather than
st:rlking them with hammers~
flRecitative" sections, or
sections recited [0 music, are
accompanied by lhe harpsichord In the opera; the orchestra plays for the arias and

Roben E. Mueller, chairman of the Music Department,
said the harpsichord was a
welcome instrument at StU

and he hopes that In the next
few years, the department can
afford to buy one rather [han

rent.
Shop With

DAoILY EGYPTIAN
~J81!1n

choruses.

GOOD NEWS FOR

CARBONDALE

•

• OPERA MUS1C--Susan Caldwell, /!.mduate student (rom Carbon·
dC1l~, play.'4 eiw h"rpsichord rCnl(·J for the Opera Iforkshop prod~Jrtiml of ·'Thc lIarriuXf' of Fil",un/· whir''' open_~ IJ edn('.~day
night . .l/nT/(lrie Lau:re,u·(". IHJrhslwp dirc(·tar. ",alrhi's.

'Figaro' Opens Wednesday

Marjorie Lawrence Finds
Student Opera Rewarding
By Judy Roales
are also currently enrolled
The theater lights will dim in regular classes and must
in Shryock Auditorium Wed- keep up their grades.
nesday night.

The orchestra

will swing into the opening
numbers: the curtain will rise
on the fifth SIU opera presentarion, Mozart's ha.ppy comedy
of "The Marriage of Figaro."
Marjorie Lawrence, director of the opera, will prob.-.!lbly be in the wings and enIII couraging her students as the
opera unfolds. And maybe
she~n remember how she felt
when she sang the role of the
Countess during her performances in Europe.
If A
Mozart opera is one of
the most Challenging and difficult to put on," she said.
"Everyone concerned with the
productio.l - the" Singers, the
mUSIcians, the stage people must have experience in opera
and a mature attitude toward
their work.
You must wait
for just the right time; and
now, after four other operas~
we are ready to do Mozart."
"The opera is charming. It
.has some of the most beau-titul music ever written,"
Miss Lawrence added. And
although it is basicallyacom• edy. Figaro has a very invalved plot and many difficult parts.
In adapting Figaro for use
at SIll, only the traditional
cuts were made to shorten
the apera. The finished producrion as it will be seen
Wednesday night witI be about
2 1/2 hours long.
The Mozart opera has given
Miss Lawrence a chance to
cast many young voices in
singing roles. She said that
while Figaro roles are difficuIt, they do not require
the mature voices which pre'hous opera presentations
ftave demanded. They do not
require "heroic" voices.
The opera is an all day,
every day job for Miss
Lawrence and close to [hat
for [he students. But all students starring in or working
on "The Marriage of Figaro"

Speaking of

the supposed

displays of temperament by
professional operatic stars,
she said: "We don't have time
for that. However ~ even among
professionals you should notice that the temperamental
ones are not really members
or any groups; they are not
the really famous ones ....
Opera stars work hard. We
try to impress that on the
students and there's no problern at all."
Miss Lawrence has found
working with the students quite
different from working with
professionals. The pJofessionals are given a script
and come back with their part
prepared. The students must
be trained into a role, with
as much attention on developing their voices as on perfecCing the role.
But these srudems aren't
amateurs. And it's a Marjorie
Lawrence rule that Hif you
call them and treat them as
the 'young professionals~ they
are, they respond better than
if
you
treat
them as
amateurs."
It takes patience to train
a student into one of the roles
in uThe Marriage of Figaro:'
The role must be rehearsed
over and over again until it
is just right.
HU:'S an eXciting job/' Miss
Lawrence said~ Hand the real
thrill of working with students
comes when they finally succeed. when they 'arrive'."
And although she hates [0 lose
studems at graduation time,
it's with great satisfaction
that she sees her studems
accepting positions in the pro.'-f~e~ss;;;i;;o,;,;n~al;..;;w~o;.rl;;;d;,;,'_ _ _ __

Annemarie Krause of the
Department of Geugraphy will
Latin American Seminar at
7.c30 p.m. Wednesday in the
.FamHy Living Laboratory.
Miss Krause wBl ::;peak on
"Mennonite Colonies in the
Paraguayan Chao:..o."

Gyou can coli anyane..a
within the Carbondale 1..... (
24 hour-Iow-rate-zone •
a t any t ·Ime ....~.
~.... m t he
morning.~~ at noon~}
or at night ~ for the same
low station or person rates ...

You need not wait
until after 9 P.M.
to make calls in
the shaded zone
on the map.

Phone from
Carbondale to
anyplace in the
black zone at the
same low station
or person rates
at anytime
of the day
or night.

T

24-Hour·Rate
EXAMPLES:

Station

Persoll

From Carbondale to Herrin

25¢
15¢

35¢

From Carbondale to Marion

20¢

40~

From Carbondale to West Frankfort 25¢

40¢

From Carbondale to Anna

Latin Seminar
Slated Tonight
be the guest speaker at the

TELEPHONE USERS

'-4MUfdi4%)

nsil§~ffi
Itaiian Beef & Spaghetti

Open 4 - 12 M,d. Closed Mon.

40¢
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Lellers to the Editor

Freedom's War Still Fought
On and on it raged. Should Slaves were just ignorant
"Set the slaves free? Abthe
Unired States abolish people who knew enough to try
surd, sir.'·
UWhat would become of our slavery? Opposite views pitted to keep their stomachs full
against
brother. and a roof over their heads.
cotton tndusrry without any brother
These Negroes longed for
of those darkies tending the Bitter arguments, with fathers
perhaps disowning sons, were the security their owners had
fields?"
offered, but realized the price
a matter of daily Hfe.
'~And, sir. who will cook
In the midst of the turmoil of freedom is high.
our meals and care for our
Lincoln must have believed
children
and
clean
Qur came a tall~ lanky fellow
named Abraham Lincoln who that once Negroes were freed
houses?'"
"Our very livelihood de- said "I believe that this gov- their position in American
pends on keeping the slaves. ernment cannot endure per- culrure would improve gradThey are a part of our sran- manently half slave and half l!.ally. It did--very slowly. just
as it climbs slowly today.
dard of Hving. We need them. free.'"
Solving the problems was
Lincoln prepared the way
and--what's more--they nc:€J
nm easy, even after the de- for a free nation of equal
us .. "
uYes, sir. them darkies structive Civil War was over people. AlthouF;h he accompwouldn't last a day on their and victorious Union leaders lished many things. h~ failed
own: Can you imagine one began forcing their creed on to s'!e the end of the Civil
War. Although it is not his
trying [0 pay his own way? the South.
They don't have enough comThe slaves were freed, aU fault, mosr people realize that
mon sense [0 come in out right--3S a matter of fact, the Civil War is mill being
of the rain?IJ
they were almost deserlt!d. fought today.

From Other Campuses

The results of the Health
Center-Corecreation Building
referendum are out and they
show that about 82 per cent
of the SIU students don't care
what happens to their money.
We do need a new Health
Center. but do we have to give
Council an extra $3.15 per
term per student to put to
whatever use they want?
Did the students who vmed
.c yes U wonder where this
$3.15 is going? Or where the
new Health Center is to be
located? It could be put hall
a mile south of the new fieldhoust·, or out at VTI!
How big will the Health
Center be? How long will the
studems have to pay $4 to
Pat MorriS $8 per quarter to pay for
this Health Center. not to
mention the Corecreation
building? All this should have
come out before the referendum was put to the students.
The Council has a feather
in its cap, a white mark on
the Peace Corps personnel
who will be on campus next
week.. We also expect that Minnesota students will be a significant portion of the 7,000
volunteers the Corps hopes
The SIU student is often
to recruit by the end of the reqL.ired [0 write themes.
year.
short slOries and to make
The Minnesota Daily other efforts a( writing. These
efforts
are often harshly
graded, gi vlng the student
little .;.!'Iance (0 excel at
writing.
Since I once refused to believe this, I bro!Jgilt a paragraph to the English department which contained the
following description of Plato:

New Challenge in Peace Corps
As
young
Americans
realize how unglamorous and
unromantl c the work of developing nations can be, will
they be trickt::d inw be Heving
it is also unimportanr?"
U

ever, and the SUbtle change
in Peace Corps emphasis indica[es it will not lose prospective second - wave volunteers through disillusionment.

Voters Don't Seem to Care
What Happens to That $3.15
its record for 1963-4. and over
$100,000 in its pocket. What
now? The Univf>rsity Center
is :ar from complete. Part
of this $100,000 could be PUt
toward further deve lopment
in the Center. The fate of our
money is at the hands of the
Student Council.
James 0 .. Templeton
The $3.15 Mr. Temyleton
refers to is the amount per
student per term which Student Council set aside from
this year's activity fund for
scudem health insurance. If
the Hoard of Trustees approves establishing a new
Medical BenefH Fund whictl
Student Council proposed and
voters approved by an 1.146
to 719 ,ote on Jan. 29, this
$3.15 per term would go
toward other activities. The
new fee would be $4 per
quarter in September and $8
per quarter beginning in 1966.
NP

Even Shelley Couldn't Make Grade Here

Peace Corps recruiting
This is the problem facinp:: material i~ forthright about
the Peace Corps in its third the difficulties of service. but
year as its director. R. Sar- it also points out that returngem Shriver. outlined it a[ ing volunteers find the intenthe National Student Assn. siry of the Peace Corps exCongress
in Indiana last penence invaluable. A volunteer is placed in a situation
summer.
where [here is no one (Q rely
It is a problem [hat has on but himself" and thus dealso gamed increasing atto;.'n- velops morc maturity and
[ion in the Peace Corps self-reliance rhan he might
Washington offices as return- in 7 or 10 years in the United
ing volunteers report that States.
their greatest adversaries in
This forthright approach of
rhe field were not [he human- the Peace Corps is all to its
J;
itanan challenges the)! ex- advantage. of course, for the
pected. but rather lesser per- Corps could not usc volsonal vexations they did not unteers unable to fact:! boreexpect. such as boredom, dom and loneliness--and this
loneliness and a sense of realism lS not detracting from
futilltYa And now second-wave the challenge of [he Corps,
volunteers will also lack the but is replacing first-wave
pioneering sensation of having with second-wave (and less Gus says with all [he athletes
bet:n first in an area.
and astronauts going into
glamorous) challenges.
politics. he's surprised some
The Peace Corps lS meetIng:
We will be expecting this Illinois Politician didn't try
for
Carmen Piccone's old job.
this situation head-on. how- same realistiC approach from

Gus Bode•..

~

tt

trying too hard to be impressive and coming out
slushy and sentimental. The
faculty member stated that
had it been turned in as an
assignment for English 101,
it would have been given an E.

The above sentence was
written by none other chafl
the immortal British poet,·
Shelley. I'm sure that Shelley
would have been quite shocked
to discover that one of his
venerable t.iforts would have
.. Plato exhibits the rare received an E in freshman
union of close and suttle logic English at SIU.
With the Pythian enthusiasm
If a poet of the stature of
of poetry. melted by the splendor and harmony of his periods Shelley would have gotten a
into onc irresistible stream of failing grade. what would be
musical impressions which the opportunity open to the
hurry [he persuasions onward freshman student? I feel the
as in a breathless career.'· questionable chance is well
clarified
by
the severe
The above description was criticism of poor Mr. Shelley.
soundly criticized by a mem- who might better have been
ber of the English faculty. left to rest in peace.
It was described by the faculty
David Hansen
member as saying nothing~

F eb.uary II, 1964
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'We'll Be Back'

Beaten in Evansville,
SID Plots Revenge
By Alan Goldfarb
"'We'll be back next month. JJ
That was the consensus of

the 400 Southern fans as they
watched the Salukis take it on
the chin from a classy Evans-

ville team, 94-73, at Rohens
Stadium in Evansville Saturday night,
The Saluki fans, almost immediately forll:ettinll: about the
bearing their team took, looked
to the future--meaning the
possibility of Southern helng
back in Evansville next month
for the NCAA finals.
SIU followers remembered
that the Salukis were clobhered by Evansville's Purple
• Aces in the Aces own tourna• ment early last year .. but the
Salukis came back to knock
the Aces out of tbe NCAA
quanerfinals.
A close teo capacity crowd
of nearly 11,000 watched Buster Briley kill SIU's zone
defense in the second half of
Saturday night's game ..
Briley.. a 6-4 forward,
couldn't miss from the outside in the second half as be
cracked the Saluki zone with
20 - foot jumpers from the
corner. Briley hit on seven of
10 attempts and scored 19
points in the second half to
lead all scorers with 30 points.
The Salukis, obviously tired
as they played their second
game in two days, couldn't
run with the Aces, who were
just too strong off the bench.
Evansville coach Arad McI;·Cutchan, clad in his traditional red socks, tie and bell:,
substituted f~eely as his bench
turned in y..:.oman service.
Jerry Sloan, the class of the
Ace lineup, sat OUt a good
deal of the second half, but
McCutchan didn't give away
too much to the Salukis.

Trackmen Bow
To Kansas U.
The University of Kansas
scored an easy victory in a
triangular indoor track meet
against Southern and Pittsburg
(Kan.) Saturday night in Lawrence.
• The J ayhawks scored 82
'points to SJU's 35 and Pittsbur~ s 34 as the three teams
:~~tf~::. meet records and

·

tied

Bill Cornell of Southern,
nipped Tony Coane of Kansas
with a 4:09 mile, to set a meet
record.
SIU shot putter George
Woods, won his event with a
toss of 57 feet, II 1/4 inches.
Southern's mile relay team of
Bob Wheelwright, Bill Lindsay, Jack Peters and Gary
Carr won in 3:35.7.
Carr
also tied for first in the 440
with Tom Wright of Kansas in
51.3.
Southern's freshman squad
"'as edged by the Jayhawker
Jrosh in a dual meet, 51-49.
Bob lngstad, a prep sensation
from Valley City, N.D., won
the high and low hurdles with
times of 7.8 and 7.4 respectively.

ri

·~'~·
r"_/.

''.jrene "

~

Campus Florist

607 S.III.

457·6660

Sloan and Southern's Dave
Lee had a personal duel. They
are former teammates atMcLeansboro. The duel was declared a stalemate as Sloan
and Lee scored 12 points
apiece.
The Salukls missed co-captain Paul Henry, whG saw
limited action because he was
still bothered by lhe ar.k!e he
injured last week. Coach Jack
Hartman started George McNeill In Henry's place for the
second time ..
Hanman, angered by what
be conSidered to he ",xu officiating, bad a te~bnical foul
called on him late in tbe game
after throwing a towel on to
the court.
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Southwest Missouri State
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HOSPITALIZED-Coach

Jacle
Hartman will probably miss to-

:ff;:!':t. g,r::tm:,e i:~n aD::~:r~
Hospital.

led the Salukis agaln with 21
points. It was tbe third 20
plus performance in a row
for Ramsey. He finished the
Co - captain Joe Ramsey week with 67 points to go
finished one of the bottest over the 15 point average
weeks in his career as he mark.

Gymnasts Chalk Up Victories
Against Ohio and Ball State
AlthOUgh the scores didn't
indicate it, Southern's gymnasts had an easy time keeping
tbelr slate clean as they galned
victories number 22 and 23
on the road against Ball State
and Ohio State last weekend.
Coach Bill Meade, confident
as always" took a skeleton
squad to MunCie" Ind." and
beat the Cardinals, 71-32. The
same squad defeated the Buckeyes" 63 - 49" at Colombus.
Ohio.
The Ohio State score was
deceiving because Mearle did
not take cocaptain Chuck
Ehrlich and Steve Pasternak
on the trip. And cocaptain
Rusty Mitchell did not compete against the Buckeyes In
his specialties--free exercise
anfi tumbling--hecause of a
bruised ankle sustained the
previous night against the
Cardinals.
Ehrlich" working on a Illinois
bar exam, and Pasternak, who
had some studying to catch
up on" were left in Carbondalt;.
Nevertheless, the Salukis
weren't hurting too much and
Meade took advantage of the
weak competition to utilize
some of his less experienced
performers.
Against Ball State, the Salukis took a first, second and
third in every event except
trampOline, where they had
no entries, and tumbling,
where Mitchell was the only
StU entry. Mitchell, who had
four firsts against the Cardinals and two more against
the Buckeyes. had no trouble

Peace Corps Film
To Be Presented
The Home Economics Club
will preSE:nt a discussion and
ftlm on the Peace Corps at

7:30 p.m. today in the Family
Living Laboratoryofthe Home
Economics Building.
James Gibson, a memberof
the Peace Corps recruiting
team, will be [he guest,

DIAMOND
NEEDLES
NON-CARTRIDGE
$4.95 & $5.95
RECORD RACKS,
CASES, & STANDS
WILLIAMS STORE
212 s. ILLINOIS

Playing for the third time
in five days, Southern's cagers will try to get back to
winning ways tonight as
Southwest Missouri State calls
in the Men's Gym at 8 o'clock.
Currently on a two game
losing streak, the Salukis meet
the same Bear team they beat
74-68 for the championship
of the Missouri Invitational
C hr i st m as
tourney
in
December.
The Bears, who have a 10-8
season" s record.. not including
last night's game with Southeast Missouri, gave the 8a1ukis fits in that Springfield
holiday tournament. The Salukis didn't ace the game until the last minutes of play.
Coach Eddie Matthew's
mainstays are 6-1 guard Butch
Marshall, last year's leading
scorer and rebounder. But
the Bear's most pleasant surprise this year has been
freshman Danny Bolden who
leads the squad with almost
a 14 point average.

SIU's Thorn McAneney provided the highlight of the meet
with a record-breaking performance in the 200 - yard
freestyle. The big sophomore
from Miami Beach, Fla..
turned in a time of 1:47.6
in the event to eclipse his old
school and pool mark of
1:48.7 set last year.
Other individual winners for

~~~t::I~nG;::: a~:~e~~~~::

715 5. ILLINOIS
J.tOff~

WHERE

THE
BOYS
ARE?? ?

Salukis Trounce
Big 8 Swimmers

years.

Now' 7 chairs to .lft"II'e you betlel'.

KampUl Klippen

7_

and GirI.??
pring Vacation 1964

in the tumbling event agalnst
Ball State with a near perfect
96.5 score.

Southern's
undefeated
swimming team captured its
fifth straight dual meet victory of the season Saturday
by defeating Oklahoma's defending Big Eight champions
55-40.
The
impressive
Saluki
squad took five of nine first
places in individual events and
split the two relays t('l coast
to a easy victory before a
capacity home crowd.
Thto loss was the second In
seven meets for the classy
Sooners, who have dominated
the Big Eight for the past nine

The Salukls go after their
12th Victory of [he year against
eight setbacks.
Southern's freshman squad
get some more action in the
preliminary game at 5:45
against Harrisburg.

See U. For

--
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Frosh Divide Weekend Tilts,
Entertain Harrisburg Tonight

D. L. Trueblood Rites Today;
Professor Led SID Self-Study ~. 'lfi~('"'8;jil:I
(Continued from Page 1)

Dean Hickman poimed out.
He called this U an exhaustive and time - consuming
analysis" of the entire SIU
program including the graduate programs.
This
Involved over 18
months' work and a repon
of over 1,000 pages. Dean
Hickman said.
The self study was the
factual and analytical basis
for the accreditation visit.
he added.
Professor Trueblood died
Saturday in sr. Luke's Pre..-;byterian Hospital in Chicago
after open heart surgery_
He had been associate professor of guidance from December, 1957. uncil July, 1960,
and
had been department
chairman since Aug. 31.

Professor

Trueblood re-

ceived his bachelor of science

degree

from

Indiana State

Teachers College in 1948 and

Radio-TV Staff
Take FCC Exam
More

than 100 radio and

his master's in business administration in 1949 from Indiana University. He took his
doctorate tbere in 1954.
Surviving are his wife, the
former Dorothy Drowil. to
whom be was married in
1952; a son, Dennis Lee; a
daughter. Zoe Anne; and a
Sister, Joan White of Terre
Haute, Ind.

A memorial fund has been
established by the SIU Foundation and contributions may
be sent to Robe'rt Gallegly,
SIU treasurer.
Funeral arrangemems are
under the direction of the
Huffman Funeral Home and
burial will be in Oakland
Cemetery in Carbondale.

Trueb~ Given
Morris Tribute
President Oelyre W. Morris
Monday praised the ukeen
perception. loyal devO[ion to
principle and the courageous
expenditure of precious energy" of the late Dennis Trueblood.
"His concern for mankind
overrode his physical frailty.
enabling him in his short life-

television smdents and personnel from SIU rook examinations for third class radio
licenses in accordance with
the new Federal Communica- time (Q contribute much to
consciousness.
to
tions Commission regulations. social
Julian Emlen and William higher ("ducation and specifiDixon, chief engineers of cally to this university:'
WSIU radio and television, Morris said.
«His many colleaguE:s and
conducted training sessions
for students and pc rsonnel be- former students throughout
the nation will treasure his
fore the exam.
The new FCC regulations, memory as do we here at the
dealing with the non-technical University, who have had the
aspects of radio - television pleasure and inspiration of
broadcasting. require each knowing him and working with
person take the examination. him:' the SIU president said.

PHIL

St. Louis Ad Man
Talks on Careers
Phil Smith, vice president
and personnel director of
Gardner Advertising Co. in
St. Louis, will discuss
""Careers in AdveJtising U at
10 a.m. Friday in the Agriculture Seminar Room.
Smith will be here in conjunction with I I Advertising
Recognition Week." He will
be available for informal discussion and coffee in the Agriculture Seminar Room following his 10 a.m. presentation
Friday and again at 2 p.m.

The SIU freshmen cagers
saw a reversal of earlier
season fortunes last weekend
as they beat Murray State
Friday night and lost to E vansville the follOWing night.
The Salukis avenged an
earlier season loss to Murray
State as they tripped tbe Thoroughbreds 77-68. The Salukis
had dropped an earlier contest 90-88 in overtime.
Southern's yearlings will be
in action again tonight, when
they entertain Harrisburg
Junior College in the Men's
Gym.
Walt
Frazier was the
game's high scorer as he
paced the Salukis with 26
points. He was followed by
Clarence Smith who added 13.
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In Saturday night's contest
the Evansville f re s b men
turned the tables on the Salukis and handed them a 69-55
defeat. Southern had beaten
the Aces 79-72 only a week
before.
Frazier, [be Salukis bighscoring guard, is now only
nine JXJints away from breaking Frank Lentfer's season
scoring record for the frosh
of 253 ooints
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ANNOUNCING
ONE DAY
Shirt Service

f<-'1~~
Shirt Service

INTRODUCTORY OFFER

3HOUR'
Service on Request

4 days - Mon-Tues-Wed-Thurs
We now offer a lost SHIRT

2

SERVICE, We hove installed
Southern Iilinois' newest Dnd
most modern shirt finishing
equipment.

for price of

You may bring your shirts to

I

ONE

HOUR

MARTINIZING

cleaners or to the new plont

One shirt laundered & finished

FREE

next to Rocket Cor Wosh,

with each shirt at regular price.

CLEANING SPECIAL:
Suits -

89(
Mon - lues - Wed

Herrin:
N. Park
Wilson 2 - 3390

One

Carbondale:

HOUR

' JJJ1111TInIIIn'"
CUTIFIES

®

THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING

Murdale Shopping
Center

457 - 8244

